Royal HaskoningDHV

With its headquarters in Amersfoort, the Netherlands, Royal HaskoningDHV is an independent, international project management, engineering and consultancy service provider. Ranking globally in the top 10 of independently owned, non-listed companies and top 40 overall, the company’s 8 000 staff provide services across the world from more than 100 offices in over 35 countries.

In Africa, Royal HaskoningDHV employs in excess of 1 000 professionals in a branch network of more than 20 centres. We offer the strategic project expertise across the continent through our bases in South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe and Mozambique.

As a multinational company committed to enhancing society in partnership with our clients and stakeholders, we are recognised leaders in:

- water and transport infrastructure solutions.
- sustainable energy solutions
- pit to port solutions
- urban planning and development.

Royal HaskoningDHV works in association with clients, project partners, universities, government agencies, NGOs and many other organisations to develop and introduce new ways of living and working to enhance society together, now and in the future.

Contact Details
Sharlenee Moodley  
+27 (0)11 798 6000  
johannesburg@rhdhv.com  
www.rhdhv.com

Sobek Engineering

Sobek Engineering (Pty) Ltd is a multidisciplinary consulting engineering, project management and management consultancy firm operating in the civil infrastructure sector of South Africa, Africa and internationally.

Sobek serves the diverse requirements of a developing and changing world by providing specialist services as an integrated service to meet the requirements of our clients in the context of the region and through the following civil engineering market driven business units:

- Structural designs
- Transportation infrastructure
- Water resources management
- Water treatment and distribution
- Sanitation services
- Urban planning and rural development
- Construction monitoring
- Project management
- Geotechnical, environmental and materials services

- Utilities management
- Enginomic services.

Sobek offers a reliable and professional insight in the infrastructure sector. We provide a very high level of practical experience, know-how, quality and confidentiality. We deliver our services in an international context but with a local understanding of the environment.

Our Vision

To assist and lead development in the developing economies where infrastructure development is most needed with a paragon of excellence approach, while building relationships with communities, organisations and the people we serve. Sobek is a member of Consulting Engineers of South Africa, the South African Road Federation, International Water Association and a Patron Member of the Water Institute of South Africa (WISA). Sobek is a registered mentor with ECSA, is ISO 9001:2008 certified and a Level 2 BBBEE contributor.

Contact Details
Ilva Jorgo  
+27 (0)11 472 9294  
ilva@sobek.co.za  
www.sobek.co.za

WorleyParsons RSA

WorleyParsons is a leading provider of project delivery and consulting services to the resources & energy sectors and complex process industries. Our services cover the full asset spectrum both in size and life cycle - from the creation of new assets to services that sustain and enhance operating assets. Across our comprehensive global network, our four customer sector groups use their extensive expertise to deliver small studies through to mega projects. These customer sector groups are:

- Infrastructure & Environment – Complete solutions for the transportation, coastal and marine, water and wastewater, resources and energy, municipal and urban infrastructure sectors.
- Hydrocarbons – Full-scope global project delivery in deepwater, floating, subsea and conventional structures, topsides, onshore oil and gas, pipelines LNG, and refining and petrochemicals.
- Minerals, Metals & Chemicals – Delivering comprehensive pit-to-port projects and solutions in base metals, alumina, aluminium, coal, iron ore, steel and chemicals across the world.
- Power – Renewable energy, clean coal, nuclear and natural gas generation, transmission networks and retrofit project solutions from pre-feasibility to asset operation and maintenance.

Global presence

Our comprehensive geographic presence enables us to provide our customers with a unique combination of extensive global resources, world-recognised technical expertise and deep local knowledge. We remain committed to the ongoing growth of this global capability through both organic growth and acquisition.

Contact details
Greg Denton  
+27 (0)12 745 2013  
greg.denton@worleyparsons.com  
www.worleyparsons.com